Please join the presenters in the back of the auditorium for refreshments and a brief, informal Q & A session after each ten-minute presentation.

1:00 "Sustainability Lessons from Vermont - A Culinarian’s Perspective"
Chris Crosthwaite, Culinary and Hospitality.

1:20 "Sustainability: Theory and Practice"
Margaret Robertson, Advanced Technology

1:40 “Changing Ecosystems in Alaska”
Bert Pooth, Science

2:00 “Explorations in Molecular Modeling”
John Thompson, Science

2:30-3:00 Break

3:00 “Re-Oralization of Ancestral Stories as Mime”
Drew Viles, Language, Literature and Communication

3:20 Ken Zimmerman, Language, Literature and Communication

3:40 “Viennese Style, Music Scene in Vienna”
Hisao Watanabe, Music

4:00 "You Can’t Always Get What You Want,”
Mari Good, Computer Information Technology

4:20 “Psyche and Eros: Projecting the Divine Feminine”
J.S. Bird, Art